Targeted delivery of drug molecules to tumor tissue is one of the most interesting and challenging endeavors faced in pharmaceutical field, due to the critical and pharmacokinetically specific environment that exists in tumor. Over these years, cancer targeting treatment has been greatly improved by new tools and approaches based on nanotechnology. The review firstly introduces the specific physical and chemical properties of a serial of nanomaterials, such as nanoparticles, micelles, dendrimers, carbon nanotubes, quantum dots, and nanofibers. It then places great emphasis on their application in the field of cancer therapy when they are used as nanocarrier systems. Based on the current status, the paper further discusses the unsolved problems and makes a perspective for the future prospects of the nanocarrier systems.
Introduction
Cancer occurs at a molecular level when multiple subsets of genes undergo genetic alterations, either activation of oncogenes or inactivation of tumor suppressor genes. Then malignant proliferation of cancer cells, tissue infiltration, and dysfunction of organs will appear [1] . Tumor tissues are characterized with active angiogenesis and high vascular density which keep blood supply for their growth, but with a defective vascular architecture. Combined with poor lymphatic drainage, they contribute to what is known as the enhanced permeation and retention (EPR) effect [2, 3] . Tumor genes are not stable with their development and often show genovariation. The inherent complexity of tumor microenvironment and the existence of P-glycoprotein (Pgp) usually act as barriers to traditional chemotherapy by preventing drug from reaching the tumor mass. Meanwhile, delivery of the therapeutic agents in vivo shares physiological barriers, including hepatic and renal clearance, enzymolysis and hydrolysis, as well as endosomal/lysosomal degradation [4, 5] . In addition, the efficiency of anticancer drugs is limited by their unsatisfactory properties, such as poor solubility, narrow therapeutic window, and intensive cytotoxicity to normal tissues, which may be the causes of treatment failure in cancer [6] . Accordingly, there is a great need for new therapeutic strategies capable of delivering chemical agents and other therapeutic materials specifically to tumor locations [7] . With the development of nanotechnology, the integration of nanomaterials into cancer therapeutics is one of the rapidly advancing fields. It can revolutionize the treatment of cancer. Nanotechnology is the creation and utilization of materials, devices, and systems through the control of matter on the nanometer (1 billionth of a meter) scale [8] . Nanocarrier systems can be designed to interact with target cells and tissues or respond to stimuli in well-controlled ways to induce desired physiological responses. They represent new directions for more effective diagnosis and therapy of cancer [9] . Therefore, this pape discusses the characteristics of various nanotechnology-based drug delivery systems in details, including nanoparticles, micelles, carbon nanotubes, dendrimers, quantunm dots, and nanofibers, and with more emphasis on their applications in cancer therapy.
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Journal of Nanomaterials as nanoparticles, micelles, carbon nanotubes, dendrimers, quantunm dots, and nanofibers [10, 11] (Figure 1 ). They have shown great potential in cancer therapy by enhancing the performance of medicines and reducing systemic side effect in order to gain therapeutic efficiency.
Polymeric Nanoparticles.
Polymeric nanopaticles are particles of less than 1 μm diameter that are prepared from natural or synthetic polymers. Depending on the methods of preparation, nanoparticles can be obtained with different properties and different release characteristics by forming matrix-type or reservoir-type structure, named nanospheres or nanocapsules [12] . They have been considered as the promising carriers for drug delivery because they can improve the specificity of action of drugs by changing their tissue distribution and pharmacokinetics [13] . Polymeric nanoparticles have played pivotal roles in delivering antitumor drugs in a targeted manner to the malignant tumor cells, thereby reducing the systemic toxicity and increasing their therapeutic efficacy. Due to the reticulo-endothelial system (RES) and the effect of enhanced permeation and retention (EPR), nanoparticles can be formulated for passive delivery to the lymphatic system, brain, arterial walls, lungs, liver, spleen, or made for long-term systemic circulation [2, 13, 14] . Importantly, the critical feature of polymeric nanoparticles as drug carriers is that they are amenable to surface functionalization for active targeting to tumor tissues or cells and for stimulus-responsive controlled release of drug [15] . Active targeting of nanoparticles to action sites is based on the pathological state of tumor tissues, such as the angiogenesis and the overexpressed receptors. Thus, varieties of researchers have focused on formulating multifunctional nanoparticles to improve the effectiveness of drug delivery and therapy [15] .
The receptor-mediated endocytosis (RME) reveals the selective recognition, high-affinity binding, and immediate internalization for the ligands at a cellular level [16] . For this reason, various targeting moieties can be attached to the polymer backbone, which will act as a secondary uptake mechanism following EPR-based primary accumulation [3, 17] (Figure 2 ). Liang et al. developed paclitaxelloaded nanoparticles with galactosamine conjugated on for targeting to liver cancer cells. The prepared nanoparticles appeared most efficient in reducing the size of the tumor when injected into hepatoma-tumor-bearing nude mice, through the specific interaction between galactosamine and asialoglycoprotein receptors [18] . Thermosensitive magnetoliposomes (TMs) encapsulated with methotrexate (MTX) prepared by reverse-phase evaporation can achieve a good magnetic targeting effect and rapid drug release in response to hyperthermia, which implies their great potential in cancer therapy [19] . Figure 1 : Examples of nanomaterials and nanocarrier systems (adapted from [11, 15] as well as ease of fabrication, making them suitable as carriers for encapsulation, and delivery of water insoluble agents [4] . The micelles have a solid-like inner core, which serves as a potent nanocontainer of hydrophobic compounds for solubilization of chemotherapeutics, including docetaxel (DOC) [20] , paclitaxel (PTX) [21] , camptothecin [22] , and dequalinium (DQA) [23] . While polyionic complex (PIC) micelles and cationic polymer micelles can incorporate and protect anionic gene or protein with low rate of cellular uptake and low physiological environment stability, such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), siRNA [24] , and luciferase reporter gene [25] . Thanks to their hydrophilic shell, polymer micelles play an important part in escaping the recognition of RES and prolonging the blood circulation of drugs. The small size (<100 nm) allows micelles for efficient accumulation in pathological tissues with permeabilized vasculature via the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR)
Tumor cell Drug Hydrophobic block Hydrophilic block Figure 3 : Schematic of drug release from micelles with temperature or pH trigger when they are uptaken by tumor cells (adapted from [35] ).
effect [26] . However, the physiological factors, such as the density and heterogeneity of the vasculature at tumor sites, interstitial fluid pressure, and transport of macromolecules in the tumor interstitium, are responsible for the extent of micelles extravasations. Mikhail contributed a detailed review in this perspective [27] . Stimuli-responsive polymeric micelles are often designed for controlled release of drug into tumor tissue with external stimuli trigger, like temperature, pH, ultrasound, and special enzymes [28, 29] (Table 1) . Among these stimuli, pH and temperature are of representativeness, because the external pH of cancerous tissue tends to be lower and the temperature is higher compared to the surrounding normal tissue, which are caused by abnormal metabolism of cancer tissues [4] . Lower critical solution temperature (LCST) polymers, such as poly (N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAAm) with a cloud point around 32
• C or some other poly (N-alkylacrylamide) compounds, were investigated as components of temperature-responsive copolymer micelles [29] . The micelles exhibited rapid and temperatureresponsive drug release in cancer cells, which was caused by the destruction of the hydrophobic-hydrophilic balance with the increase of temperature (Figure 3) . Licciardi et al. synthesized novel folic acid-(FA-) functionalized diblock copolymer micelles for target delivery of antitumor drugs. The micelles could be directly targeted delivery via folic acid and rapidly release of drug could be triggered by lowering the solution pH to 5. This strategy combined the targeted delivery of therapeutics and pH-controlled drug release together, providing a tumor-selective nanocarrier for the efficient delivery of anticancer drugs [30] .
Dendrimers.
Dendrimers are artificial macromolecules with tree-like structures in which the atoms are arranged in many branches and subbranches radiate out from a central core [36, 37] . They are synthesized from branched monomer units in a stepwise manner (Figure 4) . Thus it is possible to control their molecular properties, such as size, shape, dimension, and polarity, which depend on the branched monomer units [37] . These highly branched architectures offer unique interfacial and functional performance advantages due to their empty internal cavities and surface functional groups [38] . So they have an enormous capacity for solubilization of hydrophobic drugs and can be modified or conjugated with various interesting guest molecules [37] . Based on the specific properties, the dendrimers have shown great promise in the development of anticancer drug delivery systems [39] .
To achieve active targeting drugs to tumor tissues, the well-defined multivalency of dendrimers are widely exploited for covalent attachment of special targeting moieties, such as sugar [40] , folic acid [30] , antibody [41] , biotin [37] , and epidermal growth factors [42] . At the same time, therapeutic drugs can be encapsulated into or conjugated with dendrimers. For example, Choi and coworkers have prepared generation 5 polyamidoamine (G5 PAMAM) dendrimers conjugated to fluorescein and folic acid, and then linked them together using complementary DNA oligonucleotides to produce clustered molecules for targeting cancer cells that overexpress the high-affinity folate receptor. In vitro studies indicated the DNA-linked dendrimer clusters could specifically bind to KB cells and may be used as imaging agents and therapeutics for cancer therapy [43] .
Carbon Nanotubes.
Carbon nanotubes are cylinders of one several coaxial graphite layers with a diameter in the order of nanometers, and they serve as instructive examples of the Janus-like properties of nanomaterials [44] . They can be classified into two general categories based on their structure: single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) with a single cylindrical carbon wall and multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) with multiple walls-cylinders nested within other cylinders [45] (Figure 5 ). Thanks to their unique electronic, thermal, and structural characteristics, they can offer a promising approach for gene and drug delivery for cancer therapy [16, 45] .
Heating of organs and tissues by placing multifunctional nanomaterials at tumor sites is emerging as an art of tumor treatment by "nanothermal therapy" [46] . Carbon nanotubes have become candidates to kill cancer cells via local hyperthermia, due to their thermal conductivity and optical properties. A research showed that oligonucleotides could be translocated into cell nucleus by nanotubes and cause cell death with continuous near-infrared radiation (NIR) because of excessive local heating of SWCNT in vitro [47] . It can afford carbon nanotubes an opportunity to be uptaken only by cancerous cells via functionalization of them with tumor-specific ligands and antibody, like folic acid and monoclonal antibody which can act as targeting agents for many tumors [48] . Accordingly, a highly effective drug delivery system triggered by pH change has been developed via firstly coated with a polysaccharide material and then modified with folic acid [48] . The encapsulated doxorubicin was only released from the modified nanotubes at a low pH, resulting in nuclear DNA damage and the Hela cell proliferation inhibition. However, the pharmacokinetics, biodistribution, toxicity, and activity of novel functional carbon nanotubes in vivo should be further investigated to ensure their future applications [46] .
Quantum Dots (QDs).
Quantum dots are inorganic fluorescent semiconductor nanoparticels composed of 10-50 atoms with a diameter ranging from 2 to 10 nm [11, 49] . Their sizes and shapes which determine their absorption and emission properties can be controlled precisely [36] . They are widely studied for optical image application in living systems and are stable for months without degradation and alteration [11] . Targeted ligands have been attached to QDs in order to achieve specific targeting for tumor cell labeling [49] . Thus, they are assured to be chosen as long-term, high-sensitivity and multicontrast imaging agents applied for the detection and diagnosis of cancer in vivo [36] . Now, many researchers focus on using quantum dots as carriers for genes delivery to overcome the obstacles of cell membranes. Klein and coworkers have developed functionalized silicon quantum dots (SiQDs) to serve as self-tracking transfection tool for ABCB1 siRNA [50] . Li et al. investigated glutathione-mediated release of functional plasmid DNA from positively charged CdTe quantum dots, which suggested potential applications of these QDs in selective unpacking of payload in living cells in a visible manner [51] . The applicability of quantum dots for cancer therapies based on the mechanisms of photosensitization and radiosensitization has also been investigated. Possessing electronic energy levels in the range of 1-5 eV, quantum dots can perform as photosentizers applied in photodynamic therapy (PDT), which has recently become an approved treatment modality for some type of cancer. Due to high atom and electron density, quantum dots could absorb highenergy photons acting as radiosensitizers to cause localized and targeted damages to cancer cells, which was reviewed in details by Juzenas [52] .
With the help of near-infrared (NIR) optical imaging devices, QDs-based tumor imaging and treatment could allow for application in deeper tissues and may offer optical guide for surgery on organs. However, the toxicity of QDs cannot be ignored for their applications in vivo, because they are composed of hazardous heavy metals. Accordingly, it is necessary to investigate their toxicity systematically to ensure their security for further applications to human.
Nanofibers.
Electrospinning has gained widespread interest as a potential polymer processing technique to produce ultrafine polymer fibers for drug delivery applications. It has been proven to be a relatively simple and versatile method for producing polymeric fibers with diameters ranging from tens of nanometers to microns [53] .
Journal of Nanomaterials Electrospinning process can be briefly described as follows. A polymer solution is ejected from the capillary outlet of a syringe by strong enough electrostatic forces, and finally deposits as a nonwoven fabric mat on a grounded metal screen (counter electrode). As this jet travels through the air, the solvent evaporates, leaving behind ultrafine polymer fibers [54, 55] (Figure 6 ). Accordingly, the properties of nanofibers can be controlled easily by a number of processing parameters, such as applied voltage, polymer flow rate, capillary-collector distance, as well as the surface tension and viscoelasticity of solution [53] . As a fibrous scaffold, nanofibers are able to entrap drugs with a high loading capacity and high encapsulation efficiency because of their low weight and inherent high surfaceto-volume ratio. They have been designed as promising carriers for delivering anticancer drugs, especially in postoperative local chemotherapy via surgical implantation of the scaffold [57] . Xie and Wang develop electrospun PLGAbased micro-and nanofibers as implants for the sustained delivery of pacilitaxel to treat C6 glioma in vitro. With an increased drug loading and prolonged release period, the antitumor efficiency was comparable to commercial pacilitaxel formulation Taxol [58] . Xu et al. developed implantable BCNU-loaded poly (ethylene glycol)-poly (L-lactic acid) (PEG-PLLA) diblock copolymer fibers for the controlled release of 1, 3-bis (2-chloroethyl)-1-nitrosourea (BCNU) for postoperative chemotherapy of cancers. Compared with pristine BCUN, the BCNU released from the fiber retained its efficacy for prolonged period and increased antitumor activity against rat Glioma C6 cells [59] . Recently, they prepared nanofibers entrapped both paclitaxel (PTX) and doxorubicin hydrochloride (DOX) by means of "emulsionelectrospinning," providing a new approach for multidrug delivery on combination therapy [60] . Although electrospun nanofibers have been investigated greatly and show effective antitumor activity as drug carriers for postoperative local chemotherapy in vitro, further researches on the destiny and antitumor activity of the nanofibers in vivo should be investigated.
2.7.
Others. Current nanotechnology platforms for cancer therapeutics also include other nanomaterials. In addition to polymeric nanoparticles, gold nanoparticles (GNPs) and magnetic nanoparticles are being paid more attention because their unique physical, chemical, and biological properties are quite different from the bulk of their counterparts [7] . They can act as active medicine or drug additives for detection and hyperthermia treatment of cancer after laser irradiation [65, 66] . Nanoshells which consist of a silica core and a thin gold shell are designed to apply in cancer imaging and therapy. Because of the silica core and gold shell, the most useful nanoshells can strongly absorb NIR light and create intense heat that is lethal to cells for thermal ablation therapy [67] . Recombinant adenovirus (Ad) can produce a linear, double-stranded viral genome that does not integrate with the genome of the host cell during the replication but induces a DNA double-strand break repair response in the host cell. There are many studies on the Table 2 : Advantages of nanotechnology-based on drug delivery systems in cancer therapy.
Features
Examples References Solubilization effect Self-assembled polymeric micelles with hydrophobic core can serve as a potent nanocontainer for increasing the solubility of hydrophobic drugs. [20] Protective effect Entrapment or conjugation of a drug to polymeric systems may protect the drug from inactivation and help to store its activity for prolonged duration. [61] Passive targeting
The enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect allows for the accumulation of drug carriers in the interstitial fluid of the diseased tissue. The drug entrapped or conjugated to the carriers can be retained in the tumor tissue for a longer time, whereas free drug with low-molecular weight easily diffuse back out.
[62]
Active targeting Active targeting can be achieved via specific recognition processes, including ligand-receptor and antibody-antigen recognition by the surface modification with various ligands, such as folate, mannose, and galactose. [27, 63, 64] Controlled release of drugs The drug can be controlled release at diseased site when an appropriate signal is offered, such as pH, temperature, ultrasound, or special enzymes. [28, 29] use of recombinant adenovirus particles as carriers for sensitizers to enhance noninvasive cancer therapeutics, such as radiation therapy, photodynamic therapy, and photothermal therapy. They can also be fabricated to combine multiple functions of targeting, imaging, and drug delivery together to increase the sensitivity and specificity of cancer therapy [68] .
Summary
Nanotechnology-based drug carriers and materials have yielded more medical benefits in the recent years, especially the field of cancer therapy. Compared to conventional formations, nanocarrier systems have many advantages. For example, they can improve the solubility of poorly soluble drugs [20] , protect the recombinant of protein and genes [61] , circulate in blood stream for longer time without being recognized by macrophages, as well as controlled release of drugs at an expected rate in the desired area [28] (Table 2 ). Due to their various advantages, the nanocarrier systems and nanomaterials have demonstrated comparable or superior anticancer efficiency to commercial formations and provided new strategies to fight against cancer.
Problems and Future Perspective
The nanoscale platforms have made significant progress in formulation preparations and achieved more precise treatment at a molecular level. There are already novel formations for cancer therapy available commercially, such as Abraxane, Doxil, and Embosphere, et al. [69] [70] [71] , and they may offer great opportunities for personalized medicine. Although drug delivery systems and nanomaterials are mostly investigated in preclinical animal models, too few studies are carried out to examine the cellular uptake of delivery systems in human body, because (a) the data from pre-clinical animals cannot exactly reflect its effect on human body because of the complexity of tumor biology and the differences between animal and human physiology, (b) the development of new drug delivery systems is based on the advancement of the carrier materials, but there are only few types of materials approved by Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and (c) the security and the longterm effects of nanotechnology are unknown, which need research strategies to evaluate the specific risks when used in human body. With the development of cancer biology and polymer chemistry, new nanotechnology-based tools and therapeutic strategies will be designed and applied in the fields of cancer precautiondiagnosis and treatment. Besides, nanotechnology also plays an important part in delivery of drugs for ocular therapy and in generation of scaffolds for tissue engineering. However, the other major developments will have to take place for them to be permanently established not only in academia but also in industry. The basic theories of drug release from nanocarriers and pharmacokinetic models need to be developed and improved. The cytotoxicity of nanomedicine or their degradation products remains a serious problem, so more attention should be paid to improve the biocompatibility in future investigations. Their toxicity, long-term stability, and degradation pathways may also influence the integrity of the environment. It will not be of great benefit to clinical application and industrial production of nanomedicine unless the problems are solved.
